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Moses kim md urology

Dr. Moshe Kim strives to provide patients with compassionate and innovative urological treatment. He has particular interest and training in treating urological diseases using minimally invasive surgical techniques. When robotic, laparoscopic, questionable and endoscopic approaches are used, patients benefit from experiencing less
postoperative pain, faster healing times and excellent surgical outcomes. Der Kim is committed to applying his expertise to bringing the benefits of these approaches to patients with even very complex urological problems. Dr. Kim grew up in San Francisco and attended the prestigious Lowell High School. He graduated magna laude from
the University of California, Berkeley with a master's degree in biochemistry. His interest in medicine and biomedical research led him to the University of California, San Francisco, where he earned a master's degree and a combined Doctorate through the highly selective training program for medical scientists. His research efforts in
cancer biology have led to a number of peer-reviewed publications and awards at national meetings. Dr. Kim completed his urology residency in Scott's Department of Urology at Baylor College of Medicine, located in the heart of Houston's world-renowned medical center. As a resident, he was already at the forefront of minimal invasive
technologies. In 2007, Dr. Kim helped launch the Da Vinci Robotics Program at Michael E. Debakey Veterans Administration Medical Center and performed their first robotic prostate and kidney surgeries. Dr. Kim completed his residency in robotics and invasive surgery at Baylor College of Medicine, a very special referral center. There he
gained expertise and nuance in treating complex urological diseases using invasive techniques. Dr. Kim has published many prestigious journals and contributed to several large textbooks. He is involved in research projects to expand the use of robotic surgery. Dr. Kim lives in Irvine with his wife, also a doctor, and their two young sons.
University of San Francisco Medical Baylor College of Medicine Baylor College of Medicine: University of California, Berkeley School of Medicine: University of California, San Francisco Residency: Scott Department of Urology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX. Invasive Surgery Scholarship: Scott Department of Urology, Baylor
College of Medicine, Houston, TX. Certified Board: American Board member of Urology: American Urological Association, American Medical Association, Robotic Surgery Association, Center of Excellence in Robotic Surgery. About Dr. Kim Der Kim provides his patients with compassionate and leading urological treatment. He has
particular interest and training in minimal invasive treatments of urological cancer, especially prostate cancer, kidney, and urinary urine. Through robotic, laparoscopic and endoscopic approaches, Dr. Kim's patients benefit Less post-op pain, faster healing times and excellent surgical results. Dr. Kim is committed to helping all patients,
including those with highly complex urological problems. Dr. Kim grew up in San Francisco. He graduated magna laude from the University of California, Berkeley, with a master's degree in biochemistry. His interest in medicine and cancer research led him to the University of California, San Francisco, where he earned a master's degree
and a combined Doctorate through the highly selective Medical Scientists Training Program. He completed his PhD under the guidance of Nobel laureate Dr Elizabeth Blackburn. Dr Kim's research into cancer biology has led to a number of publications and peer review awards at national meetings. Dr. Kim went on to Baylor College of
Medicine in Houston, Texas, to specialize in urology. There, as a local doctor, he performed the texas medical center's first-ever robot and helped partially nephrcomectomy to treat kidney cancer. He was predates his research in the study of cancer vaccines in the treatment of prostate cancer. After his residency, Dr. Kim completed a
scholarship in minimal robotic and invasive surgery at Baylor College of Medicine, with a focus on treating urological cancer using minimally invasive methods. Since joining Orange County Urology Associates in 2009, Dr. Kim has continued to focus on urological oncology, performing over 1,000 robotic surgeries to treat prostate cancer,
kidneys, bladder, and testicles. He undertook innovative cancer treatment, performing sp's first robotic surgery (single-exit) in Southern California. In single-exit surgery, only one small incision is needed to insert all the tiny tools needed to perform the surgery, compared to five or six incisions in standard robotic procedures. This new
robotic technology ensures faster and less distorted recovery times. Dr. Kim serves as president of Orange County Urology, a leading and large private training group in Orange County urology. He serves as a urology sink at Hogg Memorial Hospital, and a founding member of Hogg's Center of Excellence for Robotic Surgery. Der Kim is
the team urologist for the NFL's Los Angeles Chargers. He was crowned a rising star by Super Doctors, which ranks him the top elite 2.5% of all doctors in California. In his spare time, Dr. Kim enjoys skiing, fishing and going sporting events with his family. After growing up in San Francisco, he's a Giants fan and the 49ers for life, a loyalty
he passed on to his sons. Urology is a great combination of surgery and patient relationships. I like to see patients I've operated on year after year, building long-term relationships. You don't get it often in other surgical specialties. Second, urology has always been at the forefront of adopting new technology. We use Different types of
lasers, robotics and even sound waves. I'm always looking for new technologies that might benefit my patients. I hope to reassure my patients, calm them down and give them great results. It's a privilege to have a job that allows me to help people every day. Set up a consultation with Dr. Kim today. He welcomes patients from Laguna
Hills, Irvine, Mission Viejo, Santa Ana, Anaheim, Costa Mesa, Lake Forest, Newport Beach, Huntington Beach, Laguna Beach, Laguna Niguel, Dana Point and San Clemente. Call us at Orange County Partners Urology at (949) 855-1101 or use our online appointment application form to schedule your consultation. You are using an
obsolete browser. For the best experience, please upgrade to a newer browser. Dr. Moshe Kim strives to provide patients with compassionate and innovative urological treatment. He has particular interest and training in treating urological diseases using minimally invasive surgical techniques. Der Kim is committed to applying his
expertise to bringing the benefits of these approaches to patients with even very complex urological problems. Problems.
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